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VOL. XV. LONDON, ONT., DECEMBER, 1883. No. 12-

LIST 0F DIURNAL LEPIDOPTERA COLLECTED IN THE
NORTH-WEST TERRITORY AND THE

ROCKY MOUNTAINS.

BY CAPTAIN GAMBLE GEDUES,

A. D. C. to the Lieiit.-Governor oe Ontario, during Season Of 1883, with Locaisies.

i. Papilio Asterias, F. Edmontoni.
2. " 'roilus, L. Fort Macleod.
3. " Turnus, L. 4

4. " Glaucus, L. c

5. " Eurymedors, Bd. Seen but not taken.
6. Parnassius Srnintheus, Doubd. Crow's Nest Pass.
7. Dark var. Hermodur, H. Edw. Summiit Pass.
8. Pieris Oleracea, Boisd. Koutanai.
9. Il Occidentalis, Reak. Pincher Creek.

1o. ci Protodice, Boisd. Belly River.
il. cc Rapa-, L. N. WV. T.
12. Anthocaris Olympia, Edw. (v. rare). Summit.
J3. CC Ausonides, Boisd. Calgarry.
14. Co.ias Christina, EdNv. Red Deer River.
15. " Occidentalis, Scud. (rare). Edmonton.
16. " Edwardsii, l3ehr. (rare). Edmnonton.
17- Astrea, Bdw. (? newv). Red Deer River.
iS. " Alexandra, Edw. (rare). 5,000 ft. elevation Rocky Mountains.
i9. " Eurytheme, Boisd. (rare). None taken W. of' Moose Jaw.
20. ce Iagenhi, Edw. Fort Macleod.
21. ci ci (diminutive form). Fort Macleod.

22. "Scudderii, Reak.. Koutariai.
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TH-E GANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.

Argynnis Lais, N. S., Edxv. Fort Edmonton.
il Cybele, F. c
cc Baucis, Edw. (not proved znew yet). Fozt Edmnonton,

Coronis, Behr. Belly River.
CI (dark varieties). Crow's Nest.

Chariclea, Schneid.. Crowv's Nest.
Boisduvalii. i
Atiantis, Ediv. c

"Eurynome, Edw. Belly River.
"V. Erinna. Red Deer River.

V. Arge (?), Streck. Calgarry.
Clio, IEdwv. (v. rare). Crowv's Nest.
Monticola,, Rebr, (y,, rapre). Suimýjiý.
Edwvardsii, Reak. (v. rare). Blackfoot Reserve.
Artonis, Edw. (y. rare). Koutanai.
Myrina, Cran-. Edmonton.
Aphrodite, F. c

Melitaaa Nubigena, iBehr. Crowv's Nest.
I Palla (?), Boisd. c

Chalcedon (?), Boisd. Garnett Ranche.
Leanira4  c c

Limenitis IJisippusy Godt. Crows. Nest.
cc Lorquini,. floisd. c
cc Arthemis, Drury. N, W. T.

Vanessa Milberti, Godt. N,ý W. T.
Il Antiopa, L. N. W.. T.

Pyrameis Atalanta, L. N. W. T.
Grapta Satyrus, Èdw, Crow-'s Nest,

CCProgne, Cram. Fort. MacIeodl
Danais Archippus, F. Con-inon-
Chionobas Chryxus, WBesti (v. rare). Sunimitd

Varuna, Edw. C algaxry.
Uhleri.(?), Reak. 1

ErobiaEpipsodea, Buti. Fort Ells.
Salyrus&Charon, iEdiv. Garnett RAnche.

Silvestris, Edw. c

Nephele, Kirby. Rocky. Mountains.
V. Boopis, Behr. C



THE CANADIAN ENTOMýOLOGIST.

6î. " V. Ariana, IBoisd. Rocky Mountains.
62. " V. Olympus, Edv. c
63. Coenonyrnpha Inornata, Edw. Calgarry and Edmonton.
64. 99 Ochracea, iEdw. ciI
65. Phyciodes Canlota, Reak. :Brandon.
66. ci , haros,> Drury. Edmonton.

-61'U8. Severà.l variéties'from North df(ridnôiton. 'Not'determined.
69. "rheèla"l'itus, 'F. Old'IvMan's River.
7o. . l" dwàrdsii, 'Saund. (rare>. Summit.
71. dýhrysophanus'Maiposa,4Rek.« (v. rare). «Summit.
72. cc Torus,"ýEdw4.,-Nciv. Spec.'(v. rare). -Gàrnétt's Ranche.
73. ci Hëlloides, I3oi§d. ?Jxley Rà-nche.
14. 'i Amnericana, D'1.Yrban. c

is. cc Sifiius,'ÉdWv. (%7. ra-re). 'FoýteMac1eod.
76. 'Pýrgus Tess'ellata,*Scùd. Medicine tÉat.

~8."thy'eéliics Gàiita, Reak. Fo'rt Bulis.
'19. '.thaflaos'Brizo,' Boi§d. Fb'rt Ellis.
go. Etidà-rnzs Pylâades, Scud. I
Si. Lyùànfa Ana,"Edw. Belly 'Rivér.
'82. 'Il Ariiyhtula, Boigd. Clgarry.
..83. ci -Sàýpiô1ùs, Bioi§d. -Crowi's 1NZcst.
84. >1' -kiitica. 'Fort Qu'-Appelle.
85. " Pembina, iEdw. Crow's Nest.

*86. " Afra; Edxv. SNôv: Spec. *Saskatchewan.
.87. " UiiklioWn-Spec. sent for ide*îitification. GunettýRani-he.

88.P~hph~aZ>abulon, Bd.' Lec. Calgaiy.
-89. " àWnataaqua, S'-cud. (v: rare). 'Fort Macleod.

~o. " Mâiitbba. 'Belly River.
Uiicas, Edw. .C

92. " Cernes, iBd. Lec. Crow's Nest.

INSECTS-AS FOODb FOR M;iN.-In the ihteri*of of Auistraàlia the natives Ure
vëiy fôiid -ôf a jIârge Côlebpterous -larva efbund in the bark -of certih
ÉVècie o'f'Eucalyptuis. They !eat -thehrn gtnérally Ya.w, hdlding' thein- by
the-lieàd and -biting the body -Off as we\vou1d a cheYry. They àilso,-cÔôlk
them in the hot ashes and eat thiem.-Aniericaii 2Vd-ltist.
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HISTORY 0F THE PREPARATORY STAGES 0F COLIAS
EURYDICE, -B0ISD., WITH REMARKS UPON THE

GENUS MEGONOSTOMA, REAKIRT.

B3Y W. Il. EDWARDS, COALIBURGH, W. VA.

EGG.-Shape of Eutytheme, fusiformi, tapering evenly from the middle
to either extremity; the base broad, the summit pointed, ribbed longi-
tudinally, and crossed by numerous striS; color, pale green when first
laid; later, changing to crimson ; duration of this stage about four days.

YOUNG LARVA.-Length, .i inch; cylindrical, thîckest on two and three,
tapering slightly to thirteen ; each segment from two to thirteen several times
creased, and on the ridges thus caused are many fine black points, each with
minute black liair; scattered among these are larger black points, or
tubercles, soie ivith long, tapering, black hairs, but most with long, white,
clubbed appendages; on two there is a cross row of these in front of the
segment, five on either side, runn.ing from dorsum to base; on three and
four are four each, also in front, but after four, there are three to the seg-
ment, disposed in triangle, two being in front, one on the last ridge ; these
forni longitudinal rows ; thirteen lias three black hairs on either side in
triangle, and fromn four to twelve are two black hairs at base of each ;
color, duli yel1ow-green; feet and legs sanie ; head rounded, but littie de-
pressed at top ; a few tubercles scattered over the face, each with long,
taperîng, depressed, black hair; color, pale yellow-brown. Duration Of
thîs stage about four days.

After first mioult :-Length, .14 inch,; color, yellow.green; the ridges
thickly beset with black points, from whiclî black hairs; on two, three and
four these points are larger tlian elsewhere; head shaped as before, the
depression being decided; the tubercles and hairs more frequent; color,
yellow-green, paler tlîan body. As the stage proceeds, a yellow stripe
begins to show itself the length of body, below spiracles.' To next moult
four to five days.

After second moult :-Length, .22' inch; color, green, with black
points and liairs as ini previous stage ; the band along base distinct, white ;
just over it, on three* and four eaclî, on the middle of the segment, is a
black bead-like process; under side, blue-green; head, yellow-green;
thickly covered wvith fine black tubercles, each with a shorit, black hair, and
among theni are about twelve of considerably larger size, with long hairs.
To next mioult.three days.
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THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.

After third moult:-Length, .4 inch; color, same ; in addition to the
black processes on three and four is often a minute similar one on the
succeeding segments in same line, but there is much variation as to these
in number; the band white, with a yellow discoloration, which shows
more decidedly as the stage progresses. To next moult three days.

After fourth moult:-Length, .6 inch; the red begins to show in the
band for the first time, and there is quite constantly a black process on
the segments after four, as described in previous stage. To maturity
three days.

MATURE LARv.-Length, 1.1 inch; cylindrical; color, dull green;
the segments thickly covered with fine black tubercles, each of which gives
out a short, black hair; along base, lying in line with the spiracles, from
two to twelve inclusive, is a narrow, white band, and along the lower edge
of this is a macular vermillion streak, broken at the junctions of the seg-
ments; on three and four each, over the band,. in middle of the seg-
ments, is a black, vitreous, rounded process, and sometimes minute ones of
same character are found on the succeeding segments, or part of them;
under side blue-green; legs and feet sanie; head, color of body, rounded,
slightly depressed at top, thickly beset with fine, black points, each with
short, black hairs; ocelli, black. From fourth moult to pupation six days.
One larva at the last stage differed from all the rest; in addition to the
complete row of vitreous spots, it had others on certain segments, viz.:-
on two, one at verge of dorsum on either side; on three, three high up on
either side ; on four, two high up ; on five and six, one sub-dorsal each ;
on eight and ten, each, an abbreviated jet-black bar, instead of round pro-
cesses; and below the white band were small, black marks, such as are
seen in many Plilodice and Euryt heme.

Another had on each segment, from two to thirteen inclusive, on the
second ridge from the point, a black band froni the white band on one
side to that on the other; these had the sides more or less crossed, but
were pretty regular; on thirteen was a short black bar along each side,
and the shield was black. This was a remarkable variation.

[NoTE.-All the larval measurements and descriptions above given
were taken at or near twelve hours from the moult.] '

CHRYSALT..-Length, .8 inch; greatest breadth across mesonotum, .19;

across abdomen, .2 inch ; greatest depch, .28 inch.; compressed laterally,
the abdomen conical, the head case produced to a point; the thorax on
ventral side prominent and compressed to a narrow ridge; the mesono-
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226 E CAÈADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.

ttim low, rotihded, wvith a slight carina, anid'followed'by a s'Iiâlit'é«ièava-
tion; color, apple-gÉeen ; a ivhite stripe along sie of abdomén to
extreinity. Diuration of this stage nine to ten days.

Iloisduval's type maie is 'described as having the yeilow replaced by
vivid orange, and the fore wings as having a violet reflection. This is the
form figured in Buit., IN. A., Vol. 1. But many are utterly without any
sort of" reflection, and the dog's head is ochre-yeliow.

Mr. Henry Edwards, in Proc. Cal. Acad., Dec. 18, [876, calied atten-
tion to the var. Amno>y5ho of E urydice, and speAs of it as -the -alitumn
brood of .Eurydice, distinguished by a decided black niargiiial -boidexJlto
hind wings of the maie, and by brown patches upon the, marginal bbidér
of the femalé. It is a seasonally dimorphic fotrm rather tha-n a varièty.
Mr. Edwards discovered that Amorphia Californica -was the. food plahft lbf
Euirydice, and described some part of the transfo-rm.ations in Proc. ibef&Ie
cited, jutie 5, 1876. He notipes that the caterpillar refuýed all' dthèfr
plants offered by him. The mature larva and chrysalis are>,dèsciïbed.
I see that Mr. Edwards gives the length of the larva as 1.45~ inch, ahd 'of
the chrysalis .95 inch. The largest larva which I halve seenlhad a leith
of only i.' inch, and the chrysalis of .8 inch. it may be that thedlarva-bf
spri-ng brood is smaller than the fall brood. Ail my 'larvSe 'Were 'of
the spring. Mr. W. G. Wright, of San Bernardino, secnt tue ýseVêtal
eggs by mail, which hatched on the road, and the larvoe reâýhed
Coaiburgh 2nd April, 188-. On 23rd April, I received -quite 'a hn--
ber of iarvS of ail stages from first to last ; 24 th April, came aàother
lot of larvS. Withi each lot came a suppiy of the food plànt, and boxes
of this wvere sent me repeatedly, and till I announced that I wanted no
more; also plants wvith roots were sent, and these I succeeded in saving,
and before fali had three large bushes four feet high. 1 tried, -in vain, -to
mnake the -larvS eat ciover. Their habits are similar to those of Piilodce.
Whien first hatched, they eat furrowvs if tlhe surface of the leaf;, by'fifst
moult eat the leaf itself ; always lie extended on the upper side along -the
mid rib. There is flot the slightest difficulty in raising them to élirysalis,
if one lias the plant.

The severai stages of this butterfly-4egg, larva from egg to pupa, Und the
pupa, are closely like those of other Coliads, as Pzilodice, Eierythéme, 'c
There is no genenic difference whatever observable in anly of these stages
between Eurydice and Pii/odice, aiid so far as iny obse«rvatibns W~ith Diitrhal
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111E. (3ANM)IAN. ENTOMOLOGISI.27

L.epidoptera go, there is no case where a natural genus does not show its
distinctive characters in the preparatory stages, either in ail of them, or
paýrt. There is no more natural genus than Colias, and it seems to me
enough that the differences in tlue imqgos should be indicated by groups
rnerely. A group may stand for a sub-genus, but the differences in Collas
are hardly enough to make sub-genus of. Therefore, I do flot approve
of the genus Megonosto-aia, created by Reakirt in 1863 to accommodate
.Eurydice and Ctesonia, and a supposed species called by Mr. Reakirt
11e/ena, but whîch is a variety of one of the others. Mr. Reakirt wvas, at
that date, a zealous collector, but, like myseif, w'as but a beginner, and
undertook to generalize in this case on very slight grounds. His most im-
poitaPut character for the new genus consisted Il n peculiar appendages,

fp4on the middle and posterior legs of the female," to which he gives

-~e nare Eu/ronyc/zia. "lTo be found on the under side of the tarsi,
respecýtively, at two-thirds and three-fourths of their length, as two small
mernbxaneous appendages, each being tri-jointed." And nearly a whole
page of the Proc. Ent. Soc., Phil., Vol. IL., is devoted to a description and
elaborate, measurements of those appendages, running into the hundred
thousandths of a millimeter. Now, I neyer was able to lind in any
example of Coesonia or Eurydice any such appendages, and I recollect
very well that at the time this genus wvas made known, another lepidop-
terist said,the appendages were merely spîduke from some flower, pro-
bably of Asclepias. Recently I made a fresh examination and have
found nothing, though 1 have a great many femnales of these species to,
ma.ke examination of. Desiring the observations of some. one besides
nys4jfl I wxote Mr. E. M. Aaron, at Phil., askîng him to subject

examples to the action of a powerful microscope. He replied: IlAfter a
careful examnination of a number of specimens, I fail to find anything that
wvill answer to Reakirt's ERuj5rnycia. It would seenu that this charac-

.teristic; is worthless, at least. The microscope used is a niost powerful
one." In the other characters. cited by Mr. Reakirt-as eyes, oval, pro-
jectiig, &c., &c.-there is nowhere a generic distinction. Ewtydice and
Coesonia have falcate fore wings, but that is not a generie difference, else
Piapilio Rutulus would have to, be separated from P. Turnus. Between
the imagos of these twvo species and Euiythemne and Pi/odice are
res.emblances, whiich bind them closely together, and which can have corne
onl fromn a coMnmonancestor: as the discal spots, the sub-marginal points
on under side, the spots at base of hind wings, and the patches at outer
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228 ~TE CANADIAN EI'TOMOLOGISi.

angles. So the noted Ildog's head " breaks out now and then in both
the species named.

I think, therefore, that the genus Megonostoma should be dropped
from circulation, for there certainly ils no more to justify a separate genus
for these two species than there is for .Ed.<sa or for Be/irii.

NOTES ON SOLPUGIDiE.

AY W. G. WVRIGHT, SAN BERNARDINO, CAL,

My first Sol1 5uga was found under a clod of hard earth, which I over-
tumned in search of spiders. Upon being uncovered, it reared its palpi
aloft with a menacing motion, and backing down as closely as possible
into, a littie depression, stood motionless tili captured. This wvas in
August, 1 882. The specimen isi apparently a ý, .Datrines constricta, of
medium size. The head and mandibles conform closely to, the figure of
that species, but it differs -. aterially from the letter-press description of
C'onstricta; as to- the *other parts.

The second individual %vas taken in the evening, after a favorable op-
porttinity for observing its motions. It wvas in May, 1883, at 9 or io
o)clock, as I ivas sitting at my wvork-table ivriting a letter. A shaded lamp
threiv a strong light down uipon pen and paper. For a few moments I
had sat stili, elaborating a sentence in my mind, when a magnificent
Datrinies came up from under my left arm. as the elbowv was extended
after usual fashion, and ran with rapidity across the paper upon which I
ivas writing, to the cover of some loose papers two feet to the right. As
it ran 1 distinctly sawv its motions. The body wvas nearly or quite drag-
ging, and its palpi were raised up and curved forwvards, and were in rapid
motion, evidently as antenna-e or feelers, *and not from fear or as a menace.
Immediately recognizing niy visitor, I hastily got the alcbhol bottie and
soon dislodged the animal from the papers, ivhen it ran, with the same
motions as previously, to regain its old hiding-place under the table, almost
re-passing over its previous track; and as it dropped over the edge of the
table, by good fortune it fell into the bottie.

This, larger one, is evidently a Datrines, but is unlike any plate or
description seen by me. Lt is much larger than D. constricta, but, like it,
is also a
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From what 1 saw of these two individuals, I do flot think themn belli-
gerent, nox' that they would willingly bite or attack anything except their
natural prey. Rather, I regard them as extrenmeiy timid things, and think
that their so-called belligerent attitudes are in defence, or from the sanie
feeling, whatever it may be called, that prompts a hiare or a sheep to stamp
upon the ground when it secs something tliat it does not understand.

POLENTA, SCOLECOCAMPA AND EUCALYPTERAý.

B'? JOHN B. SMITH, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

In my synopsis of the genera of the Noctudioe I placed Polenta, Mort.,
in a section with the anterior tibia unarmed at tip), and EiicalyAtera, Morr.,
1 retained as distinct from Scolecocamj5.a, Gnl., the genera coming into
different sections by the formi of the palpi, and no partîcular comparisons
being made, because I considered the genera so wvidely distinct that there
wvas no possible chance of confounding them. On this account I have
been criticised by Mr. Grote, and attention hias been called in the case of
-Polenta to the fact that a specimen in Mr. Neumoegen's collection had a
claw terminating the anterior tibia, and that, therefore, I had inexcusably
overlooked an important an~d obvious structural character. With ail due
deference to Mr. Groté, I& think the mistake is not on my side; of Polenta
1 saw Mr. Morrison's type and three other specimens; these I carefully
re-examined, after reading Mr. Grote's strictures, and nol a single one of
the .specimcins lias. any tr-ace of armnati-e at the ti5 of the anterior tibia.
That Mr. Grote hias seen a clawv terminating the anterior tibia of an insect
labelled Polenta T'eperi, Mort., it wvouid be folly for me to dispute. That
the insect is correctly determined I may be permitted to doubt, for it is
scarceiy possible that on ail of the specimens I have examined the claw
wvas s0 broken off as to leave no trace. I believe, therefore, that I ivas
right, and that Mr. Morrison's generic diagnosis in this particular was
correct .

As to, Eucal.ypter-a Mr. Grote fails to sec any reason whatever for
"re-habilitating" this genus. I have the type of Eîucaljyptei-a and three
other specimens, agreeing in ail respects with it; and Scolecocainpa is
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230 THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.

so well known that it will scarcely be contended that i have mistaken.the
insect. I give in parallel columns the generic diagnosis of each:

SCOLr.coAlý1pA.

Form robust, strong; eyes nàked;
tibioe unarmed ; legs imoderate,
strong, densely clotlied with long
hair, forming tufts iii the *e.

Tongile moderate, spiral ; front
flot globose, with a pointed tuft di-
rected downward; palpi straigzi,
projecting far beyond the hiead,
rather roughly clothed, the second
joint longest, muchi enlarged and
more heavily clothied at tip, the ter-
minal joint drooping; the whole,
with the frontal tuft. forming' a
pointed snout.

EUCALYPTERA.
Form siender, slighit; eyes naked;

tibiaS unarrned; legs long, slender,
closely scaled, anterior coxSe unus-
utally large.

Tangue rudimentary, obsolete;
front globose, withi a pointed tuft
directed ipwat-d; palpi oblique,
moderately exceeding the head,
closely scaled except at tip of
second joint, where a tuft of scales
creates an apparent enlargement ;
terminal joint, straight, the whole
forming a pointed snout, but pro-
jecting upwvard as well as forward.

The -species bi.pienc/a lias a very close reseniblance, structurally and
superficially, withi ]J'yodes acuiaria, and, like it, is found in saît marshes.
I certainly cannot be accused of an overfondness for numerons genera, but
I do most firmly believe that EalyzrandScolecocamftpa canl not be
properly united.

TO ENTOMOLOGISTS.

Dr. H. A. Hagen, of Cambridge, Mass., is w'orking on a monograph of
the Odonatz., wtith special regard to their early stages. He wiIl bc thankful
to receive niaterial from any collector w~ho may have such, and wvil1 duly
acknowledge the saine. Larv'S or pupoa (dry or in alcohiol) wiIl be valuable
to hlm, but lie especially desires reared specimiens of the insects, withi suclh
notes as can be furnishied of the earlier stages. We trust that ail who can
will assist this distinguishied author, ivhio lias doue so mucli to aid others

-in their entomological studies.
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THE CANADIAN ENTOMOLOGIST.21

ENTOMOLOGY FOR 13EGINNERS.

THEJL PROMiS 7Y11A JSMilrPEROR-uJfO.7'H
Callosamia Pi-omet/ica, DRuRYv.

13Y THE EDITO\.'

In Fig. i o we have a faitliftl representation of the male of this beautifull
insect, and iii Fig. rii the feinale is shown. Both of these were dravn froi

nature, and engraved by H. H. Nichol, of Washinigton, and are of the

Fu;.

natural size. This species is found throughout rnost of the Northier
States and in Ontario, appearing on the wing late ini june or early
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in July. The wigs of the maie are of a brovniishi-black color, those
of the female light reddish-brown. In both sexes the wings are crossed
by a wavy whitish line near the middle, and a yellowish border along the
hînder èdges. They both alscô have an eye-like black spot with a pale
bluish crescent within, near the tip of the fore wings. Near the middle
of each of tbe wings of the female there is an aiigular reddish-wvhite spot,
margined with black; thiese are also visible on *the under side of the wings
of the maie, but are seldom seen on the upper side. The wings of the
maie are narrower than those of the female, and the antenna3 much broader.

The female lays her eggs in clusters
of five or .six or more together. They
are of a creamy-white color, wvith an
ochreous spot on the upper side, and are

- about one-sixteenth of an inch in diame-
ter. They hatch towvards the end of juiy.

iThe young larva is pale green with yel-
low bands and faint rows of black tuber-
des. After passing the second moult it
appears as at a in Fia, i-- During the
subsequent mouits the larva changes very
much, and when full grown it measures

'.two inches or more in length, and presents
the appearance shown at b iii the figure.

OMM It is thien of a bluishi-green, or sometimes
ý6qW .g«ee::s,-yellowv color, wvith a whitish

t<bloom, and bas the head, feet, and hinder
C segments yellow. On each segment there

are about eigh t small %varts or short
hiorns of a deep blue color, except the

FIG. i2.-A&fier Rite>. two uppermost on the top of the third
and fourth rings, which are of a rich coral

red, and a long yelloiv one on the top of the twelfth segment.
Whien full grow'n it selects a suitable spot fromn which to suspend its

cocoon, usually a tig of cherry, sassafras, or some othier tree, on which
the lairva feeds. The twvig is -first wvound round with silk for about half an
inch on eacli side of the base of a leaf; the silk is thèn spun downi around
the leaf stalk, so that the leaf is firily fastened to the tivig, aîi d cno

detached without using much force. The c.xpanded leaf is thien drawn
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together with silken threads iii the forii showvn in
enclosure the cocoon is spun. These cocoons
may often be seen during the winter hianging
fromn the twigs of trees and shrubs.

Iu addition to the cherry and sassafrasi, the
larva feeds on ashi, poplar, azalea, button bush,
and other shrubs and trees;ý although the ash
is a very commion food plant the cocoons are
rarely, if ever, found upon it. The leafstalks
being very long, it is perhiaps too laborious a
task for the caterpillar to 'fasten themn to the
twigs, and hience it leaves them in search of
leaves with shorter stalks.

Birds frequently devour the contents of
these cocoons during the winter, perforatingr
them witli their beaks ; the insect is also liable
to be attacked by Jchneuinon flues, which lîve
in the larval state within the bodies of their
victimis and consumne themn.

Fig. 13, and wvithin this

A DISTINGUISHED H-ONOR.

We are niuchi gratified to leara that at the annual convocation of
Trinity College, Toronto, hield on the i 5 th of Noveinber, the distin-
guishied titie of D. C. L. (Doctor of Civil Lawvs) ivas conferred upon thie
Rev. C. J. S. Betliune, M. A., hiead master of Trinity College School,
Port Hope, Ontario. This is the highiest titie Txnnity College can confer,
and it is the first time it lias been bestowed upon one of its own I3atchelors.
Mr. Bethune's career as an entoinologist is so w'ell known that it is per-
haps scarcely necessary to remark that hie is one of thie Most prominent
of Canadian Entomiologises; 'vas forinerly editor of thiis journal, lias been
fromn the outset one of thie pillars of our society, and has done niuch to
advance Entoniology ini this country. i\Eany we know iili rejoice with
us that ?vr. Bethune lias beeii inade the recipient of this îvell-merited
honor.
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]3URNING 0F THE SOUTHERN ILLINOIS NORMALý
UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE, ILL.

On the afternoon of November 26, a fire wvas discovered in the south-
east portion of this structure, directly above the museum, which spread
rapidly, and in a short tinie consumed the entire fraine-wvork of the build-
ing, leaving onlythe bare and blackened walls standing. The loss is esti-
mated at $i5o,ooo. The greater portion of the .library, apparatus, and
furniture ivas saved, bût the valuable inuseurn, with ail its contents, was
destroyed, including large collections of inseets, birds, plants and shelîs.
By this fire there have been lost the type specirnens of a number of species
of Orthoptera and Hymenoptera, besidés a large niumber of finle exàmples
of însects of ail orders. Fortunately there wvere 22 drawvers of the 72 in
the insect cabinet doivn stairs iii Prof. Frenchi's rooni; thesè were saved,
together with about fifty smaller boxes partly filled. The types also of
the new species of Diptera, recently described by Mr. Marten in the CAN.
ENT., were saved. The earnest workers in this institution have our sincere
sympathy in the disaster which. has befallen them. We trust that the
enterprise s0 characteristic of Western people wvîll be equal to the occasion,
and that the University ivill be promptly rebuiît.

EGG AND YOUNG LARVA 0F PAPILLO CRESPHONTES.

BY THE ELIITOR.

On the 2nd of September 1 observed a number of young larvme of -.
cresphontes on the leaves of a small bush of prickly ash, Xanthioxylwnl
fraxiieum, and among then-1 soi-ne eggs, unhatchied. The eggs were laid
singly and usually on the upper side of the leaf, to which they wvere firmly'
attached. They wvere about one-twentieth of an inch in dianieter, nearly
Tound, slightly flattened, and concave at the base at the point of attachl-
ment to, the leaf; color pale yellowv; not reticulated; aliziost smooth,
with a few irregular yellow dots and patches, as if yellow-mucus had been
dropped on the surface and dried. The eggs were semi-transparent, por-
tions of the young larva, wvit1x the black hairs wvhich adorn it showing
throughi. The young larvS varied ffrom a quarter to haîf an inch in
length. They. were black, withi an irregular pale patch almnost covering
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the seventh and eighth segments, and another on the two hindermost
segments. IEach segment was adorîied with semi-transparent tubercles,
which were pale on the pale patches and dark on the other .portions of
the body; each tubercle ivas armed with a few short black spines. On
each side of second segment is a prominent tubercle with two smaller ones
betwveen them; the third, fourth and fifth segments have six tubercles on
each, arranged ini irregular transverse rows ; the reniaining segments have
only two tubercles. B3ody thickest towards the front, tapering behind.

MOTHS INJlIRIOUS TO VEGETATION.

BV A. R. GROTE, A. M.

Under this head one might arrange nearly the whole of our moths,
except, perhaps, a littie species, the Euze5lzoi-a coccidivora, which Profès-
sor Comstock has discovered to be predaceous, and to live upon plant-lice
in the larval state, and one or two others, which, perhaps, have similar
habits. A good many species become unusually numerous, however, ini
certain years and localities. Almost alwvays this seems to be owing to the
temporary cessation of action of the checks which keep down species from
excessive multiplication, and disturbing the order of things. When we
cultivate a large quantity of any cereal or plant of economic value, we in
effect afford abundant food for the insects wvhich habitually infest it.
Many will recollect-that the maple and other shade trees in Brooklyn and
New York used to, be completely defoliated by the middle of summer by
the cornion 13roàvn Drop or Measuring Worm, Eludalirnia subsignaria.
The English sparrow rid us of this nuisance; it eat every one of them.
This Measuring Worm sought refuge in the chties from» the bîrds which
attacked it, and kept it down in the country. In the cities the birds were
less plentifil and, this check being removed, they throve, exceedingly.
When the Measuring Worms were gone their place ivas takzen by a differ-
ent moth, the Gray Vaporer, Orgyia leucostigina, whose caterpillars,
being hairy, wvere unpalatable to the sparrows. In ?hiladelphia this sub-
stitution merely exchaniged one nuisance for another, so plentiful -have the
Vaporer caterpillars become. In Buffalo, where the \Taporer was
always the prevailing pest, no change has been miade upon the entry of
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the, Englîsh sparrow into that -éity. Other species occasionally increase
largely in certain seasons for soine unknowvn cause. On Mount Desert
one season I saw myriads of the Pretty Pine Spanner, Gleor-a jbîdchiaria,
which is not usually so plentifuil. Some of the principal species whiçh
injure our cultivated plants are the Army Worm, HeliophIila iinj5u ict l
the Cotton Worm, Ailia argi//acea; the Cabbage Cut-worm, Hadleta
devastatrix, and other Cut-wvorms belonging to tlue genera Agrotis and
ia dena. The pine trees are bored by the IarvEe of several moths, and so

with the hickories, as iveli as the fruit trees in our orchards. Some excel-
ent scientifie work towards working out the natural bistory of ail these
species bas been done by the Department of Agriculture at Washington
and the various State Governments. Taking into consideration the
damage inflicted by these insects, it niay be said that money is .rell spent
towards understanding ail about these pests, and the way to abate them
is to understand their histories and modes of attack first. T1he fact re-
mains that in many instanceswe caiu do comparatively little to -check the
ravages of insect pest; we have thenm chielly removed .by the multiplica-
tion of their natural enemies.

CORRESPONDENCE.

COAL TAR FOR THE PLUMA WEEVIL.

-Dear Sir,-Rm.-especting the use of coal-tar in the matter of driving
away the plum-weevil about which Prof. Claypole inquires (p. 18o), I
have seen it recommended several times, and perhaps the source of the
differewt commendations of it wvas Prof. Alex. Winchell's paper. I have

Q&ie the coal-tar and found it of no avail. Some have foilowed advice
pijNished at one time, and applied the tar directiy to the bark of the
trunk and branches and tbereby destroying the life of the tree, as ha:'
aiso been donc with carboiic acid. AIL bimilar ways of fighting the plum-
weevil must be classed as ftarrylig methods. Systems aiming at whole-
sale slaughter, permit me to say, I deem are more judicious. There are
at least twvo very reliable exterminating metbods in use against the pest,
both of which are explained by Mr. B. >Gott ini bis article on the IlPlum
Curculio," iii Annutaf Report of Entomological Society of Ontario, 1879.

Very respectfülly yours,
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PIERIS RAPAE VAR. N0VANGLAE.

Dear Sir-,-Jni the CANADIAN ENTONIOLOGIST, Vol. iv., P. 79, Mr.
Scudder describes a variety of Picris rapce under the narne of Novangie,
and indicates that it is a new variety, developed since the introduction of
this species into Arnerica. He gives Mr. Stainton as authority that noth-
ing of the kind occurs in Europe. Curtis, in his "Farmn Insects of Great
Britaini," page i or, after describing R«poe, says: "But 1 possess a male,
taken near Oldham, in Lancashire, which has ail the wings of a bright
yeilowv color." Is flot this Mr. Scudder's variety Novanglie ? If so, the
origin of it must be placcd further off than since the introduction of the
species into this country, and the cause of its deveiopment, sornething
operating in Engiand as well as in New England. Yours truly,

State Coilege, Orono, Me., Dec.-2o, 1883. C. H. FERNALD.

PARASITE ON' VANESSA ANTIOPA.

]Jear Sir,-ln the IENTOMOLOGIST for September, your correspondent,
Frederick Ciarkson, speaks of obtaining so few parasitic insects from varn-
ous cocoons. Perhaps it mai interest some of your readers if I mention
some cases of an opposite character that have corne under my own ob-
servation. From a chrysalis of V. .L4tioJa 1 counted 145 littie green
flues, and frorn the cocoon of a curious green and wvhite worm, of which I
have not been able to find the name, I carejid/y counted 1,257 very
srnall black flies. This cocoon wvas flot as large as V. Antio.pa chrysalis.
You see I ar nfot scientific enough to know the names of these parasites,
but I send the facts for what they are worth. Vours truly,

Watertown, N. Y., Nov. 8, 1883. HARRIET Hi. KE'vES.

REMARKABLE GATHERING 0F BEETLES.

Dei-r Sir, --On the i oth of October last, whiie walking aiong the new
dock, now in course of construction at Weiler's Bay, 1 noticed what seemns
to, me a rernarkabie occurrence, and one which I should like to know if others
have observed. Along the outer edge of the crib-work were thousands of
beeties, which were so thickiy coiiected together in some places that a
spot the size of one's hand would have on it frorn 30 to 40 insects ; they
were chiefly CoccineiZida, but amnong thern ivere Carabida, ChrysomnelidS,
StaplyZiinide, and other farniiies. In the course of a few minutes I picked
up, besides specirnens of rnany other species, no less than 55 Donacias.
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At the tirne there ivas a strong southerly,,breeze blowing off the water, to
which they were fully exposed. They were clinging to lumps of moist s'anc1y
imud, wi .cIi had been recently dredged for filling the crib, and to moistened
yood-work. No attempt was made at fiight ivhile being picked up. On
tjie inner edge, or land side of the crib, flot one ivas to be seen.

JOHN D. EVANS, Trenton, Ont.

NOTES ON THE LARViE ON SOME SPHINGIDIE.

-Dear' Sir,-In looking over your Entomological Report for xi , 1l
lind; among the descriptions of the larvie, pupre and im-agos, the followv-
ing ab6ut the larva of Ifemaris tenzeis, Gr. :"lThe larva is, ive believe, at
'presenÈ uiknown." 1 have collected and reared this sarne larva for the
last four or five years, and found it plentiful, feeding oný the snowberry,
Syiftbhoricar/neis, of wvhich 1 have noticed, I believe, two varieties or
species: one with sinall, almost round leaves, the other, which seenis very
rare, with larger leaves and more pointed. Having believed this larva to
-be fully described, I took no pains to make notes 0f its color or character-
.itics, and could flot now »furnish a description of it. I have a number of
pupie difthis species. I also found twvo sphir-, larvee this season, of which
-1-have flot yet sèen a published description. Being much occupied at
the time Fw'as feeding thiese, I? put off niaking notes until one day wvhen I
1ivas «at leisure, thien 1 found it wvas too late, as they had entered the
ground. 'One I took feeding on Privet Lig-ustrurn; it had the general ap-
*pearance of Sfizinx drupi/eraruîn iii size and color, only that the oblique
*lines were light yelloiv, almost white, with a broad band nearly an eighth
of an inch wide of a beautifuil dark ultramarine blue; caudal horn light-
b1iiÈl-'reen, 'endinig in a horny brown point, heavily granulated 'with
black. The other larva I found on black ash and on the fringe tree, of
which wve have severaJ fine specimens 'in the city park; on these latter I
.ýlso found feeding S. cizersis, ivhich much resemibled this one. .Gûlersis
differs .iii that. it tapers siightly towards the head; the stigruata arc white
..in the« centre, surrounded with bright red, and the caudal horn is but
,liglbtly granulated with black. PupS without tongue case; of a coffee-
br wn c lor, w'hilst in the former it is almost black. Both larvSe fed
readily onl)lacl,-ash in mygarden. H tenuis I have neyer found feeding
oni any other than the above mentioned shrubs. I also found. a third
1ârv f,ýecing in company wviih H tkysbe, much resen-bling D. nyron, pn
lYibUrnù i deiita/urn, the pupae of which is a Iight grayish tan cQolo, with
"iÈhe'inarkings ôf'à IDarapsa. 'PH. FisCHER, 528 Righ St., Buffalo, N. Y.
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VARIATIONS IN MARKINGS 0F CICINDELA SEX-QUTTATA.

Dea- .Sir,-I have just read with miuch interest iIr. Towvnsenid!s
article (Vol. 'xv. p. 2o5-8) "lOn the variation of the elytral, n-arkings of
Cicindela sex-yuttata," and as lie quotes from m-y field notes for 1881, 1
feel called upon to rnodify the record therein madle casually of a two-
spotted variety of this bettie. A more carefuil examination shows that, in
addition to the anterior spots of normal size, rudirnentary posterior ones
may be discerned withi a good glass, or more plainly, as Mr. Townsend
points out, by examining the under surface. I can discover no trace,
however, of the intermediate spots. 'lle specimen is apparently a variation
in the direction of the immaculate southern variety known as Violacea, Fab.,
towards which it also tends in coloration. I may ad htoeighteen other
specimens at.present ahl in my collection (and takeni promiscuously), five
belong to the first variety and five to the third ; one of the latter showving
an interrupted line from the anterior to the inner spot, and having the
posterior ones rudimentary. Three belong, to the fifth variety; one of
these has also an interrupted line from anterior to inner. The remaîning
specimen belongs to, the the seventh variety. Other interesting varieties
probably occur; and as the beeties are very commion here, 1 will en-
deavor next season to obtain a imore extended series. The color of many
specimens also departs very much fromn the typical green toward a decided
blue. W. HAGUE }IARRINGTON, Ottawa, Ont.

ON THE GENUS IDIOSTOÏNA.

.Deai- Sir,-I have seen in the July numnber of your valued periodical
(Vol. xv., p. i39) in a letter from niy esteemed correspondent, Miss
Murtfeldt, theconfession which she has kindly made public on my behaîf
of rny oversight in characterizing the genus Idiostoma as new to science,
whereas it had been already described by Messrs. Grey and Boli
under the name IlMetamorpha." When I first received an example of
this genus fromn South Africa, I had not seen the original description, nor
should I have expected to find it amnong North American genera. 1 rnake
no excuses for the mistake; but as the name Metamorph;. is pre-occupied,
having been used by Hubner for another genus of Lepidoptera, I venture
.to point out that, according to the accepted ruies of Zoological nomlen-
clature, the name IlIdiostoma ". should now be retained.

I amn, yours faithfully, WALSINGHAIN.
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BOOK NOTICES.

Bulletin No. 3 U. S. Department of Agriculture, Division of Entomology;
8vo., pp. 75.
We are indebted to Prof. Riley for this useful report .of observations

and experiments in the practical'work of the division. It contains further
notes on the Army Worm, details of an interesting series of experiments
with Pyrethrum powder on larve, notes on forest-tree insects by Dr. A.
S. Packard ; on the Cotton Worm and the machinery which has been de-
vised for destroying it, and on the tree borers of the family Cosside, by
the late Dr. J. S. Bailey, of Albany, N. Y. The closing paper is by W.
McMurtrie, on tests of silk fibre from cocoons raised at the Department.
This report contains much valuable matter. The paper on the Cossida
is illustrated by two plates beautifully executed ; there is also a plate
illustrating the chapter on silk fibre.

A Bibliography of Fossil Insects; by Samuel H. Scudder; republished
from the bulletin of Harvard University; 8vo., pp. 47.
A valuable compilation, which will greatly aid the student in this de-

partment of natural science.

On the Color and the Pattern of Insects ; by Dr. H. A. Hagen; from
Proceedings of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences.

In this paper the author discusses the various theories which have
been propounded to account for the diversity of pattern and color in in-
sects, reviewing the facts which have been cited for their support. 'It is a
most interesting and instructive article, at the conclusion of which the
writer expresses his conviction that color and pattern in insects are pro-
duced by physiological processes in the interior of their bodies.

Bulletin of the Buffalo Naturalists' Field Club.

The fifth number of the first volume of the records of work done by
this enterprising body of naturalists is before us. It includes notes on
Protozoa, by Prof. Kellicott; also papers on the Butternut, Indian Relics
and other interesting subjects, followed by botanical and ornithological
notes. This serial is handsomely gotten up, well printed on excellent
paper, and is in every way a credit to its promoters.

(October No., issued Nov. 27, 1883.)
(November No., issued Jan. 17, 1884.)
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